
EME SUB SEEKS STATE OVERSIGHT 
OF ComEd POWER CONTRACTS
Midwest Generation, a Chicago-based subsidiary of Edison Mission Energy, is pushing
Illinois regulators to undertake oversight of local utility Commonwealth Edison’s power
purchase practices, claiming ComEd’s ability to acquire power from an affiliate is creating
an uneven playing field for rival generators. Midwest Gen. is pushing for the reform now
to coincide with a request from ComEd’s parent, Exelon, for state approval of its
purchase of another Illinois utility, Illinois Power. 

(continued on page 12)

SOROS, TPG READY BID FOR AEP’S U.K. PLANTS
A heavyweight combo of Soros Private Equity Partners and Texas Pacific Group are
reportedly set to make a bid this week for two U.K. merchant coal-fired power plants owned
by American Electric Power. Market watchers say the investment giants, which together
manage some $20 billion in private equity funds, are lining up a management buyout
whereby AEP’s senior U.K. staff will take a small equity stake in the Fiddler’s Ferry (2 GW)
and Ferry Bridge (2 GW) plants and remain in place to run the business. 

Pat Hemlepp, a spokesman for AEP in Columbus, Ohio, declined comment on likely

(continued on page 12)

NEGT PUTS PIPELINES UP FOR SALE
National Energy & Gas Transmission (NEGT) is set to auction two natural gas
pipelines in California and Oregon, a sale process that could fetch the embattled power
producer in excess of $1 billion, say officials close to the company. 

The move is the latest attempt by the Bethesda, Md.-based energy company, formally
known as PG&E National Energy Group, to increase liquidity and extricate itself from
Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection. NEGT is also about to launch an auction of its
portfolio of qualifying facilities (PFR, 11/10).

(continued on page 11)

WESTLB’S KNOLL DEPARTS
Manfred Knoll, one of the most colorful
characters on the New York project finance scene,
has left WestLB after a six-year stint. A long-
term fixture in the market dating back to his
days heading up Deutsche Bank’s New York
project finance desk, ex-colleagues say the
pony-tailed financier has always stood out
because of his creative approach to the business
and his enthusiasm for internal bank politics. “He’s
been a survivor,” says one senior banker.

(continued on page 11)

Rockland Set To Buy
Aquila Plant
Rockland Capital Investment
Partners is set to buy Aquila’s 50%
interest in the Prime power plant, a
66 MW facility in Elmwood Park, N.J.

See story, page 2
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Web Exclusive 
New York-based Fortress Investment
Group has retained the services of
former AIG Energy chief Tony
Gordon to evaluate investment
opportunities in the power and gas
markets.

For the full story go to PFR’s Web site
(www.iipower.com) 
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Fortis Parcels Out AEP 
Lone Star Tickets

Fortis Capital has set allocations on the $74.25 million,
eight-year loan for sponsor American Electric Power to refinance a wind
farm in Texas with the five lenders each getting around $15 million of
paper. 

In addition to lead arranger Fortis, Bank of Scotland, BNP Paribas, Dexia
Crédit Local and Manulife signed up for the non-recourse financing for the
150 MW Trent Mesa facility located near Abilene (PFR, 11/3). One New
York-based banker says the loan drew strong interest because of its
amortization structure, 51% debt-to-equity ratio and sound pricing, which
started at 2% over LIBOR. David Hagelin, spokesman at AEP, confirming
the five bank roster, says the company sees the syndication as a successful one.

The wind farm has a long-term offtake contract in place with an affiliate
of TXU Corp.

Rockland Capital Set To Buy Aquila
Garden State Plant
Houston-based Rockland Capital Investment Partners is set to acquire
Aquila’s 50% interest in its Prime power plant, a 66 MW qualifying facility
in Elmwood Park, N.J. Scott Harlan, principal at Rockland, declined to
comment.

The sale comes as Kansas City, Mo.-based Aquila looks to improve
liquidity and reduce debt through asset sales. Just last week it agreed to the
sale of stakes in 12 contracted qualifying facilities scattered across the U.S.
to ArcLight Capital for $300.9 million. “That’s a very fair, middle of the
road price,” comments a rival bidder, noting it gives ArcLight upwards of a
15% return on equity. 

A banker concurs that the deal was a positive for both parties. “That’s a
great price,” he says. “I think it’s more than what Aquila paid for them.” 

However, the banker adds that the transaction may prove cash-flow
negative for Aquila. He argues that lost revenue from the assets will prove
greater than the reduced interest expense resulting from Aquila trimming its
debt load. 

Aquila originally put 13 facilities up for sale in June as a single portfolio.
Only BAF Energy, a 120 MW plant in California, of which Aquila owns
23%, remains unsold.

Both Rockland Capital and ArcLight have shown a willingness to buy
smaller plants and minority interests. Rockland Capital is also closing in on two
small QF’s in California owned by Tractebel North America (PFR, 10/20). In
August, ArcLight bought a partial stake in San Jose, Calf.-based Calpine’s 150 MW
Auburndale plant in Florida. 

El Paso Corp. owns the remaining 50% stake in Prime and is also
auctioning its portion as part of a 27 plant portfolio (PFR, 6/3). Rockland
is not thought to be bidding for El Paso’s stake.
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ING Adds DZ Staffer 
To Big Apple Group
ING Capital has added a project finance staffer from DZ
Bank to its New York utilities group. Moritz Keller took up
the post working for managing director David Barrick last
Monday. He will be involved in portfolio management and
originating new business opportunities. Keller, who had a
more junior position at DZ, was working for its project
finance team involved in several deals including Tractebel’s
$100 million Ennis non-recourse financing (PFR, 8/18), and
Tenaska’s $497 million Fluvanna financing (PFR, 10/28/02),
according to Rainer Kraft, v.p. at DZ. He adds the bank was
sorry to see Keller leave.

CSFB Launches $355M Loan 
Package For NUI
NUI and its operating unit NUI Utilities have launched a
$355 million secured loan package through Credit Suisse
First Boston, to provide the Bedminster, N.J.-based player
with liquidity until it can find a buyer for its operations.
CSFB and Berenson & Co are advising the company on the
sale (see story, page 6).

The loan is split between $305 million of term loans at
the holding and operating company level, and a $50 million
revolver, according to industry officials. The term loans are
divvied up as a $255 million chunk priced at LIBOR plus
600 basis points for the holding company and LIBOR plus
500 basis points on the operating company tranche. The
revolver is priced at LIBOR plus 500 basis points. Calls to
CSFB loan syndication officials were not returned. 

The facilities have 364-day maturities with a term-out
provision for one year.

Goldman Loses London 
Power Options Trader
Saar Banin, senior electricity trader at Goldman Sachs in
London, left the bulge bracket firm early last week, say market
watchers. The move follows the departure last month of
Goldman power marketer Douglas McLeish.  Market watchers
describe the departures as a move by Goldman to prune it
energy desk to keep it lean and strong. However, they add
McLeish and Banin are well thought of in the market, and
should have little trouble finding new posts. Neither McLeish
nor Banin could be reached for comment and Goldman
spokeswoman Rebecca Nelson did not return calls.

Market watchers say Banin joined Goldman five years back

from Lehman Brothers and has been trading power, mostly
electricity option contracts, since Goldman set up its London-
based power desk some three years ago (PFR, 12/4/00). He
previously traded base metals.

Exelon Originator Departs
Bonnie Arora, an originator in Exelon’s Philadelphia-based
energy marketing and trading operation, has left the company.
The former Enron originator, had been at Exelon since June
2001. Arora declined to comment on why she left the Chicago
utility giant. Exelon spokesman Donald Kirchoffner also
declined comment.

Hetco Natural Gas Trader 
Joins Vitol
David Gallacher, a gas trader at Hess Energy Trading Co.
(Hetco) in London, is set to join rival independent energy
marketer Vitol to head its natural gas trading desk. Gallacher
says he joins Dec.1 and reports to Russell Hardy, head of
energy trading.

Vitol, a London-based commodity trading shop, has traded
natural gas for the past seven years, but is primarily an oil trader,
say market watchers. Calls to Vitol spokesman David Fransen in
Geneva, were not returned and Hardy declined to comment.

Gallacher joined Hetco in late 2000 from Enron Europe. A
Hetco official says he has yet to be replaced.

LIPA Reviews Finances 
For PPA Bidders
The Long Island Power Authority is reviewing the finances of
the 15 bidders who responded to a request for proposals to
sign a 250-600 MW power supply contract. The Long Island
utility missed its initial target deadline of Nov. 1 for awarding
the contract (PFR, 11/10). 

Bert Cunningham, spokesman at LIPA, says the long-
term nature of the commitment on the part of the energy
supplier means LIPA wanted to be certain about the
financial side of bids. “We just want to make sure,” he says.
The RFP says the power purchase agreement will be for a
term of 10, 15 or 20 years with supply to start no later than
the summer of 2007.

There is no specific timeline as yet for announcing the
successful bid, says Cunningham, but the award will probably
be made some time in the first quarter of next year. The award
of the contract is viewed by many of the bidders as a
prerequisite for developing a new power plant on Long Island. 
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EdF Arm Lands $80M Funding 
For Minn. Wind Farm
enXco, a Palm Springs, Calif.-based wind farm developer
owned by Electricité de France, has bagged an $80.2 million
loan from Crédit Agricole Indosuez to fund the development
of two wind projects in Minnesota. Ludovic Normand, v.p. of
structured and project finance at CAI, says the deal for the
Chanarambie and Viking projects was recently funded and CAI
is looking to close a small syndication effort around yearend.

The financing is split into an unusual two-tranche
structure, which deleverages the project after 10 years when
production tax credits (PTC) expire. The construction/term
loan is divided between a $42.3 million, 15-year A tranche
and a $37.9 million 10-year B tranche PTC loan. Pricing
kicks off at 175 basis points over LIBOR during construction
and years one to four, then heads to 187.5 basis points in
years five to eight, 200 basis points in years nine to 12 and
212.5 basis points for years 13-15. Initial debt-to-equity ratios
are in the 60-70% range.

The 85.5 MW Chanarambie and 12 MW Viking projects
are located in the Buffalo Ridge area of Minnesota and will
employ GE Wind 1.5 MW turbines. The facilities are
scheduled to come online before year-end in order to qualify
for the 10-year PTC benefits. Both wind farm projects have
signed long-term power purchase agreements with Northern
States Power–Minnesota, a regulated unit of Xcel Energy,
and 

Northern Wind Energy, LLC is the borrowing entity and

the deal is sponsored by enXco and affiliate SIIF Energies.
SIIF is the renewable energy development arm of EdF. SIIF is
guaranteeing completion of the projects by the PTC
qualification deadline to ensure lenders will be compensated
for any loss of PTC revenues.

Calpine Plots Another Single 
Asset Financing

Calpine is readying a $250 million project
finance loan to refinance the construction of
its 601 MW Rocky Mountain Energy Center,
after recently wrapping a $230 million loan
for a similarly sized project in Wisconsin
(PFR, 10/27). The San Jose, Calif., player has
been planning the deal for some time, but
bankers say word of the deal has only now
started to bubble in project finance circles.

Crédit Lyonnais, lead syndicator on the Wisconsin Riverside
Energy Center loan, is also involved in the new deal, say
bankers. Calls to CL were not returned, so its precise role could
not be determined.

In an earnings call Nov. 5, CFO Bob Kelly said Calpine
was in the final stages of arranging a financing term sheet with
a group of banks for Rocky Mountain, noting a December
closing is the target. He did not reveal the banks involved. The
facility, located near Hudson, Colo., is due online next June
and has a 10-year base-load contract in place with Xcel
Energy’s Public Service Co. of Colorado.

Bob Kelly
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ISLAMIC INVESTOR & LONDON FUND SET

TO TAKE STAKES IN INNOGY WIND BIZ

Bahrain investment fund First Islamic Investment Bank

and London-based Englefield Capital are each set to

take 33% equity stakes in Innogy’s roughly 300 MW

U.K. wind farm business. The news comes a little over a

month after Innogy, a U.K. utility subsidiary of RWE,

and its financial advisor, RBC Capital Markets, pulled

together a syndicate of seven banks to provide GBP300

million ($485 million) of non-recourse debt financing
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WHAT: Edison Electric Institute Electric
International Financial Conference.  For
preliminary agenda go to:
www.eei.org/meetings-intl

WHO SHOULD ATTEND: Chief executives,
chief financial officers, treasurers and investor
relations representatives from the utility
industry and members of the financial com-
munity.

PURPOSE: This conference provides a
forum for global utility representatives, ana-
lysts, and other investors to meet in a com-
mon area to exchange information on indus-
try issues and competitive strategies across
multiple markets.

FORMAT: The plenary session will take place
on Monday and Tuesday morning followed in
the afternoons with company visits.

COMPANY VISITS: On Monday and
Tuesday afternoon utilities will host company
visits. This part of the conference program
will provide an opportunity for utility repre-
sentatives and the financial community to
discuss strategies, market and regulatory
issues and their potential impact on financial
performance and shareholder value. 

Structured 30-minute ‘formal’ visits (presen-
tations) will be held concurrently on Monday
afternoon in breakout rooms. The 30-minute
period includes time for questions and
answers.

Tuesday afternoon company visits are infor-
mal. Each utility company will host a ‘home
table’ in the Ballroom. Investors will be able

to meet with utility executives on an indi-
vidual basis.

The following utilities hosted a 
company visit at the 2003 conference:
American Electric Power
Centrica plc
Dominion Resources
Duke Energy Corporation
ENDESA S.A.
EVN AG
Iberdrola S.A.
International Power plc
KeySpan Corporation
National Grid Transco plc
Progress Energy, Inc.
Red Eléctrica de España, S.A.
Scottish & Southern Energy plc
ScottishPower plc
Southern Company
TXU Corp.
Unión Fenosa S.A.
United Utilities PLC

EEI REGISTRATION: To register with
EEI for the conference please contact
Debra Henry or Mari Smallwood.

HOTEL RESERVATIONS:

Reservations: 011-44-20-7208-4040

Facsimile: 011-44-20-7208-4140

e-mail:
RM_Park-Lane@Hilton.com

The group room rates for the Conference are:

£140 for single/double

Room types include:
king, queen, single

Contact hotel directly for suite information.

Room accommodation requests should
be made directly with the hotel not with
Edison Electric Institute.

The above room rates are inclusive of a
service charge and a 17.5% VAT. Please
reference this number when making hotel
reservations:  EDIA150204

AIRLINE INFORMATION: We have a dis-
count travel program with United Airlines.
The airline offers a 5% discount off any pub-
lished fare or 10% off coach fare for reserva-
tions/ticketing made 60 days prior to the
meeting.  To receive the lowest possible fares,
please call 1-800-521-4041 [Refer to File:
556AF]. 

EEI CONFERENCE CONTACTS:
For meeting information and registration
forms, please contact:

Debra Henry Mari Smallwood
dhenry@eei.org msmallwood@eei.org
(202) 508-5496 (202) 508-5501

Fax : (202) 508-5577

Electric Industry
International Financial Conference

15-18 FEBRUARY 2004

LONDON HILTON

22 Park Lane  
London, United Kingdom
W1K 1BE

Hotel Cut-Off Date: December 31, 2003

www.eei.org/meetings-intl
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Garden State Utility Refinances Debt 
Public Service Electric & Gas, a Newark,
N.J.-based utility, issued $250 million in
five-year notes last week to retire the same
amount of higher coupon debt. “We had
maturities due this year and saved around
three percentage points,” says Mort
Plawner, treasurer. The existing debt being
refinanced had coupons of between 7% and

8%, and the coupon on the new issue is 4%. The offering had
yet to price as PFR went to press last Thursday.

Plawner says PSE&G on principal only issues debt for
funding purposes at the utility level and does not shoot any
money up to its parent Public Service Enterprise Group. “We
just underwent a year long credit review, and are happy to say
the utility kept its credit rating,” he says. In August, Standard
& Poor’s downgraded PSEG’s corporate rating from BBB to
BB minus, but maintained the utility’s rating at BBB. “It used
to be a perfunctory meeting with the agencies every two years,
[to] perform a little dog and pony show. [But] no more.”

PSE&G chose J.P. Morgan, Scotia Capital and UBS to
manage the deal because of their ability to find long-term
institutional investors to buy the deal. “We have six or seven
banks we think can do a deal like this,” he says. 

Corporate Strategies

Mexican Hydro Loan 
Lands Tickets

Lead arranger WestLB has landed around $250 million in
commitments from five banks as it continues to syndicate
the roughly $400 million loan leg of a $683 million
financing for the 750 MW El Cajon hydroelectric project in
Nayarit, Mexico. 

One official tracking the deal says WestLB is now targeting
a year-end wrap for the financing to give more banks time to
sign up. The balance of the funding will come from a bond
deal led by Citigroup (PFR, 9/29). WestLB officials declined
comment.

An Empresas ICA Sociedad Controladora-led consortium
has started construction on the hydroelectric project, funded
by a $90 million bridge loan from WestLB. The financing will
effectively be a corporate facility once project milestones are
passed, as Mexico’s state-owned utility Comision Federal de
Electricidad will guarantee the debt.

Latin America

Mort Plawner

Abu Dhabi Cancels Mirfa Project 
The Abu Dhabi Water and Electricity Authority has
reportedly nixed plans to privatize and expand its 192 MW
Mirfa power and water desalination plant into an 800-1,000
MW facility. The project would have been ADWEA’s fifth
large-scale water desalination and power project (PFR, 8/4).

Middle East power bankers say ADWEA is instead looking
to further develop its Taweelah A-1 and A-2 power and water
plants by 1 GW into a 2 GW complex. ADWEA officials
could not be reached for comment over the Islamic weekend.

Banks Syndicate Innogy Financing
A seven-strong bank group has launched syndication of a
GBP300 million ($485 million) project loan for Beaufort
Wind, a special-purpose vehicle funding RWE Innogy’s U.K.
wind business. Pricing on the A tranche of the three-tranche
deal starts at 110 basis points over LIBOR. 

The non-recourse loan is the debt portion of a dual debt-and-
private equity package arranged by Innogy to refinance 128 MW
of existing wind farm capacity and fund the construction of some
200 MW of new projects. 

The private equity portion of the deal is likely to be signed
with Englefield Capital and First Islamic Investment Bank by
the end of the this month.

The lead arrangers are ABN AMRO, Bank of Tokyo-
Mitsubishi, BNP Paribas, Fortis Bank, HypoVereinsbank,
Bank of Scotland and RBC Capital Markets.

Utilities Seen Eyeing NUI Bid
A slew of New Jersey and Pennsylvania utilities are showing interest
in bidding for Bedminster-based NUI, a Garden State gas utility
and energy trader that put itself up for sale this fall (PFR, 10/6). 

The NUI auction has yet to reach the bidding stage, but
bankers advising the company say the potential suitors showing
greatest interest are Wall, N.J.-based N.J. Resources, Folsom,
N.J.-based South Jersey Industries, Newark, N.J.-based Public
Service Electric & Gas, Pittsburgh-based Equitable Resources
and Valley Forge, Penn.-based UGI Corp. Calls to the
spokespeople at all five firms went unreturned.

Consolidated Edison co. of New York and Brooklyn-based
KeySpan Corp., two companies widely mentioned as likely
biders for NUI, are showing less appetite, say the bankers,
adding that a price tag of around $700 million is scaring them
off. Andrea Staub, a spokeswoman at KeySpan, declined
comment. Calls to ConEd were not returned.

Credit Suisse First Boston and investment banking
boutique, Berenson & Co. are advising NUI on its sale.
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Generation Auction & Sale Calendar
Following is a directory of ongoing generation asset sales. The accuracy of the information, which is derived from many
sources, is deemed reliable but cannot be guaranteed. To report new auctions or changes in the status of a sale, please call
Will Ainger, managing editor, at (44-20) 7303-1735 or e-mail wainger@euromoneyplc.com.

Seller Plants Location MW Plant Type Advisor Status
AEP Fiddler’s Ferry U.K. 2,000 Coal Citi Intention to sell.

Ferry Bridge U.K. 2,000 Coal Citi
El Bajio Mexico 600 (50%) Gas WestLB
Mulberry Fla. 120 (45%) Gas CSFB Seeking non-binding bids by end of October.
Orange Fla. 103 (50%) Gas
Brush II Colo. 68 (50%) Gas
Thermo Cogen Colo. 272 (50%) Gas

American Electric Power Barney M. Davis Texas 697 Gas/oil CSFB Launched sale process in June 
E.S. Joslin Texas 254 Gas/oil as part of deregulation 
J.L. Bates Texas 182 Gas/oil of Texas market.
Laredo Texas 178 Gas/oil
Lon C. Hill Texas 559 Gas/oil
Victoria Texas 491 Gas/oil
La Palma Texas 255 Gas/oil
Nueces Bay Texas 559 Gas/oil
Coleto Creek Texas 632 Coal
Oklaunion Texas 54 (7.8%) Coal
Eagle Pass Texas 6 Hydro
South Texas Texas 630 (25%) Nuclear

AES Fifoots Point Fifoots Point U.K. 363 Coal KPMG (Administrator) Looking to sell plant.

Allegheny Energy Supply Armstrong Penn. 356 Coal J.P. Morgan Ongoing.
Hatfield Penn. 1,600 (75%) Coal Citibank
Mitchell Penn. 442 Coal J.P. Morgan

Aquila Koma Kulshan Wash. 14 (49.9%) Hydro Lehman Bros. Launched sale in June.
Stockton Cogen Calif. 60 (50%) Coal
BAF Energy Calif. 120  (23%) Gas
Badger Creek Calif. 50 (48.8%) Gas
Lake Cogen Fla. 110 (99.9%) Gas
Pasco Cogen Fla. 108 (49.9%) Gas
Orlando Cogen Fla. 126 (50%) Gas
Rumford Cogen Maine 85 (24.3) Coal
Topsham Maine 14 (50%) Hydro
Selkirk Cogen N.Y. 345 (19.9) Gas
Onondaga Copgen N.Y. 91 Gas
Mid-Georgia Cogen Ga. 306 (50%) Gas
Jamaica Private Power Jamaica 65 (21.4%) Diesel

BP Great Yarmouth U.K. 400 Gas J.P. Morgan Intention to sell.

Black Hills Energy Pepperell Mass. 40 Gas - Intention to sell.

CenterPointEnergy Texas Genco portfolio Texas 14,175 Variety - Reliant Resources has option to 
(12 plants) purchase portfolio in early 2004

CMS Energy Ensenada Argentina 128 Gas-fired Not chosen Announced intention to sell.
CT Mendoza Argentina 520 Gas-fired J.P. Morgan
El Chocon Argentina 1,320 Hydroelectric J.P. Morgan

Citi-led bank group Lake Road Conn. 840 Gas Lehman Bros. Seperate auction for each plant.
(NEG developed plants) La Paloma Calif. 1,121 Gas Lehman Bros.

Covanta Energy Heber Calif. 52 Geothermal None Caithness/ArcLight have bid $170m for the 
SIGC Calif. 48 Geothermal None three plants
Mammoth Calif. 40 Geothermal None

Duke Energy North America Lee Energy Ill. 640 Gas J.P. Morgan
Bridgeport Energy Conn. 480 (67%) Gas
Grays Harbor (in construction) Wash. 650 Gas
Deming Energy (in construction) N.M. 570 Gas
Moapa Energy Nev. 1,200 Gas
Griffith Energy (50%) Ariz. 600 Gas
Maine Independence Maine 520 Gas
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El Paso Europe Enfield U.K. 396 (25%) Gas No Advisor Looking to exit Europe.
EMA Power Hungary 70 Coal
Kladna Czech Rep. 350 Coal

El Paso North America Barstrop Texas 543 (50%) Gas Citigroup Final bids due.
(Merchant assets) Bayonne N.J. 171 Gas

Camden N.J. 150 Gas
CDECCA Conn. 58 Gas
Fulton N.Y. 45 Gas
Newark Bay N.J. 123 Gas
Pawtucket R.I. 67 Gas
Rensselaer N.Y. 79 Gas
San Joaquin Calif 48 Gas

El Paso North America Ace Calif. 100 (48%) Coal Banc of America Launched sale in June.
(Contracted assets) Mt Poso Calif. 50 (16%) Coal

NCA 1 Nev. 86 (50%) Gas
Front Range Colo. 480 (50%) Gas
Badger Creek* Calif. 46 (26%) Gas
Bear Mt* Calif. 45 (51%) Gas
Chalk Cliff* Calif. 45 (51%) Gas
Corona* Calif. 50 (20%) Gas
Crockett* Calif. 240 (5%) Gas
Double C* Calif. 46 (26%) Gas
High Sierra* Calif. 46 (26%) Gas
Kern Front* Calif. 46 (26%) Gas
Live Oak* Calif. 45 (51%) Gas
McKittrick* Calif. 45 (51%) Gas
Cambria Penn. 85 Coal
Colver Penn. 100 (28%) Coal
Gilberton Penn. 80 (10%) Coal
Panther Creek Penn. 82 (50%) Coal
Dartmouth Mass 68 Gas
MassPower Mass 252 (50%) Gas
Midland Cogen Miss. 1,500 (44%) Gas
Prime N.J. 66 (50%) Gas
Mid-Georgia Ga. 300 (50%) Gas
Mulberry Fla. 115 (46%) Gas
Orange Fla. 96 (50%) Gas
Orlando Fla. 114 (50%) Gas
Vandola Fla. 680 (50%) Gas

Endesa Conatillor Chile 172 Hydro N/A Ongoing.

Energy East Ginna N.Y. 470 Nuclear J.P. Morgan Looking to sell by year-end.

Entergy Asset Management Crete Ill. 320 Gas Deutsche Bank Launched sale in September.
Robert Ritchie Ark. 544 Gas/oil
Warren Power Miss. 314 Gas
Top of Iowa Iowa 80 Wind
RS Cogen La. 425 (49%) CHP
Roy S. Nelson La. 550 (20%) Coal
Harrison County Texas 550 (70%) Gas
Independence Ark. 842 (15%) Coal

Exelon Mystic 8 Mass. 800 Gas Lehman Bros. Has shortlisted bidders. Looking to execute 
Mystic 9 Mass. 800 Gas a quick sale.
Fore River Mass. 800 Gas

Fife Power Fife U.K. 115 Coal KPMG (Administrator) El Paso placed plant in administration.
InterGen El Bajio Mexico 600 (50%) Gas No Advisor Ongoing

LG&E Power Roanoke Valley N.C. 178 (50%) Coal N/A Sent out RFP in April.
Gregory Power Texas 550 (50%) Gas
Palm Springs Calif. 42 (50%) Wind
Tyler Minn. 27 (50%) Wind
Van Horn Texas 41 (33%) Wind
Tarifa Spain 30 (46%) Wind

Mirant Kendall Mass. 270 Oil CSFB Ongoing.
Shady Hills Fla. 474 Gas BofA Ongoing.
West Georgia Ga. 640 Gas
Bosque County Texas 538 Gas Looking for advisor to assist with sale.
Wichita Falls Texas 77 Gas Looking for advisor to assist with sale.

Generation Auction & Sale Calendar (cont’d)
Seller Plants Location MW Plant Type Advisor Status
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National Energy Gas Cedar Bay Fla. 258 (64%) Coal Lazard Set to launch auction shortly.
& Transmission Panther Creek Penn. 80 (55%) Coal Lazard

Logan               N.J. 226 (50%) Coal Lazard
Northampton          Penn. 110 (50%) Coal Lazard
Indiantown          Fla. 330 (51%) Coal Lazard
Carneys Point N.J. 245 (51%) Coal Lazard
Selkirk             N.Y. 345 (42%) Gas Lazard
Altresco Pittsfield Mass. 173 (89%) Gas Lazard
Masspower            Mass. 267 (13%) Gas Lazard
Scrubgrass Penn. 87 (51%) Coal Lazard
Colstrip Energy Mont. 40 (17%) Coal Lazard
Hermiston Ore. 474 (25%) Gas Lazard

NRG Gladstone Power Australia 1,500 (37.5% stake) Coal ABN AMRO Awaiting bids.
(Asia) Flinders Australia 760 Coal

Hsinchu Taiwan 400 (60% stake) Gasfired
Lanco Kondapalli India 340 (30% stake) Gas/Oil
Collinsville Australia 192 (50% stake) Coal

NRG TermoRio Brazil 1040 (50% sake) Gas Deutsche Bank Awaiting bids.
(Latin America) COBEE Boliva 220 (98% stake) Hydro/Gas

Itiquira Energetica Brazil 160 (98% stake) Hydro
Cementos Pacasmayo Peru 66 Hydro/Oil
Bulo Bulo Bolivia 90 (60% stake) Gas-fired
Cahua Peru 45 Hydro

NRG CEEP Poland 10 (10% stake) - Goldman Sachs Ongoing.
(Europe) Enfield U.K. 380 (25%) Gas-fired

MIBRAG Germany 238 (50% stake) Coal

NRG Big Cajun II La. 2,400 (90%) Coal - Ongoing.
(U.S.) Pike Miss. 1,192 Gas

Batesville Miss. 1,129 Gas
Brazos Valley Texas 633 Gas
Kaufman Texas 545 Gas
Big Cajun La. 458 Gas
Bayou Cove La. 320 Gas
Sabine River Texas 420 (50%) Gas
Sterlington La. 202 Gas
Mustang Texas 485 (25%) Gas
Pryor Cogen Okla. 88 (20%) Gas
Timber Fla. 13.8 Biomass 
Power Smith Okla. 80 (9.6%) Gas 

Oman (Ministry of Housing, Rusail Oman 730 Gas CSFB -
Electricity & Water) Ghubratt  Oman 507 CHP

Wad AlJazzi Oman 350 Gas

Ontario Power Generation Lennox Ontario 2,140 Oil, gas Merrill Lynch & Ongoing.
Lakeview Ontario 1,140 Coal Scotia Capital
Atikokan Ontario 215 Coal
Thunder Bay Ontario 310 Coal

PG&E National Energy Group Bear Swamp Mass. 599 Hydro Lazard Frères Ongoing.
Masspower Mass. 267 Gas
Salem Harbor Mass. 745 Coal & Oil
Pittsfield Mass. 173 Gas
Brayton Point Station Mass. 1,599 Coal  
Manchester Street Station R.I. 495 Gas

Reliant Resources Argener Argentina 160 CHP - -

SG-led bank group Athens N.Y. 1,080 Gas Blackstone Assessing bids.
(NEG developed plants) Covert Mich. 1,170 Gas

Harquahala Ariz. 1,092 Gas
Millennium Mass. 360 Gas

Tractebel North America Ripon Cogeneration Calif. 49 Gas Navigant Launched sale in May.
San Gabriel Calif. 41 Gas

* Looking to sell the California-located Jupiter portfolio as a single block

Generation Auction & Sale Calendar (cont’d)
Seller Plants Location MW Plant Type Advisor Status
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Europe
• Ofgem, the U.K. energy regulator, is investigating the sharp
rise in U.K. gas prices over the past few weeks. Spot prices
have spiked more than 30% in the past fortnight, making
them among the most expensive in the developed world
(Financial Times, 11/10).

• Shares in London-based International Power dived more
than 11% after the electricity producer warned that 2004
earnings would fall below those of this year. Chairman Neville
Simms, said, “The pricing environment in the U.S. remains
weak and in the absence of significant improvement in our U.S.
markets, we expect 2004 to be a difficult year” (FT.com, 11/11).

• UK Coal has signed a roughly GBP200 million ($336
million) deal to supply EDF Energy with 7-8 million tons of
coal. The move highlights the surge in demand for coal from
power stations because of a sharp spike in gas prices. EDF
Energy, the U.K. arm of Electricité de France, is buying the
coal for its West Burton and Cottam power stations (Financial
Times, 11/13).

• RWE has agreed to pay EUR900 million ($1.04 billion) to
acquire a 20% stake in subsidiary RWE Gas that’s owned by
46 municipal shareholders. The move will enable CEO Harry
Roels to press ahead with a sweeping restructuring plan at the
German power, gas and water utility (Financial Times, 11/13).

• Gaz de France has bought the Dutch North Sea gas assets
of crude oil and natural gas concern Nederlandse Aardolie
Maatschappij (NAM), a 50-50 joint venture of Shell and Esso.
The deal allows GdF to buy a stake in seven new gas
exploration and production licenses. Terms were not disclosed
(Reuters, 11/13).

Latin America
• Brazil’s state-owned Eletrobras has formed a joint venture
with Electricidade de Portugal to complete a stalled EdP
hydroelectric plant. The venture, in which Eletrobras will own
a 40% stake, will complete construction of the 452 MW Peixe
Angical plant on the Tocantins River in northern Brazil.
Brazilian development bank BNDES will provide roughly half
of the $450 million costs (Reuters, 11/13). 

U.S. & Canada
• Wisconsin regulators have approved Milwaukee-based We
Energies’ $2.1 billion plan to build two coal-fired power plants
at Oak Creek (Wisconsin State Journal, 11/11).

• Dominion Resources has agreed to buy the Kewaunee
nuclear plant in Wisconsin for $220 million in cash from WPS
Resources and Alliant Energy. WPS’ Wisconsin Public Service
owns 59% of the plant, and Alliant’s Wisconsin Power & Light
unit owns the remaining 41%. Both companies will have
power-purchase agreements with Dominion through 2013 to
buy energy and capacity at Kewaunee (Dow Jones, 11/7).

• Reliant Resources reported a third-quarter loss after
booking a large writedown in its wholesale energy business and
paying to settle allegations it tried to manipulate the energy
market in California. The Houston company said it had a net
loss of $916.3 million compared with a profit of $50.4 million
a year earlier. Reliant took a $985 million writedown for its
wholesale energy business and a $37 million charge for the
settlement (Reuters, 11/10).

• Xcel Energy plans to spend $164 million to add 480 MW of
capacity at existing plants in Minnesota and South Dakota to
meet increased summer air conditioning use. The company said
it would add two turbines at a cost of $100 million to its Blue
Lake peaking plant in Shakopee, Minn., and sink $64 million
into its Angus Anson peaking plant in Sioux Falls, S.D., for the
addition of one turbine. The upgrades are scheduled to be in
commercial operation by the summer of 2005 (Reuters, 11/10).

• An independent official in the Enron bankruptcy case
representing Enron North America creditors says a
compromise brokered over the summer with Enron and its
creditors committee has fallen apart. Examiner Harrison
Goldin is asking for a hearing next Tuesday to consider
delaying the publication of Enron’s disclosure statement. The
statement is essentially a prospectus describing Enron’s business
units and the plan of reorganization. Creditors of Enron North
America have long been at odds with other Enron creditors
because the unit, which housed Enron’s commodity trading
business, is financially better off than parent Enron Corp.
(Houston Chronicle, 11/11).

The Weekly Recap is a summary of publicly reported power news stories. The information has been obtained from sources believed to be
reliable, but PFR does not guarantee its completeness or accuracy.

Weekly Recap
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Lazard Frères, NEGT’s advisor, is expected to publish a sales
book on the pipelines within the next few weeks, say bankers
familiar with the process. Calls the Andrew Curtis, a Lazard
banker who’s reportedly leading the sale process, were not
returned. Natalie Wymer, spokeswoman at NEGT, also did not
return calls. 

NEGT’s stake in the 220 mile North Baja natural gas
pipeline is one of the two assets on the block. The pipeline
stretches from a connection point with the El Paso Natural Gas
pipeline near Ehrenberg, Ariz., through southeastern California
and Mexico, to a connection with the Transportadora de Gas
Natural Pipeline. NEGT owns the 80 mile U.S. segment of the
pipeline, and Sempra Energy International owns the 140 mile
segment in Mexico. Sempra is unlikely to sell its portion, say

bankers, adding it could bid to take full control. Calls to San
Diego-based Sempra were not returned by press time. 

The other pipeline for sale is the 612 mile Gas Transmission
Northwest pipeline, which runs from the British Columbia-
Idaho border through Idaho, Washington and Oregon, to the
California border. It is wholly owned by NEGT. 

Bankers familiar with the pipelines say GTN is worth roughly
$1 billion and is a highly attractive asset. In an odd twist of fate,
NEGT’s former parent, PG&E Corp., may look to reacquire the
business, as the pipeline supplies gas to several PG&E power
plants, notes a former employee. Bankers add that NEGT’s
bankruptcy court could expedite the sale process to avoid any
depreciation in the asset’s value. “It’s like a bankrupt fish
monger,” says one banker, adding that the company may use any
and all tactics to prove the pipeline’s value will depreciate.

Sempra is a likely candidate for the North Baja pipeline,
adds another banker. —N.S.

NEGT PUTS
(continued from page 1)

The listed number for Knoll’s Fifth Avenue apartment was
not in operation last week as PFR went to press and Katrin
Rueffer, a WestLB spokeswoman, declined comment on the
reason for the departure. Knoll, a motorcycle enthusiast
sometimes seen about town in his leathers, was managing
director and head of global specialized finance in the
Americas.

One industry official close to WestLB suggests Knoll’s exit
may have arisen because WestLB has shifted focus over the past
year or so by placing a greater emphasis on distributing deals
that it originates. This, he says, runs counter to Knoll’s strategy
of retaining risk in-house as he looked to build up WestLB’s
U.S. project finance franchise. 

However, other market watchers say a Federal Reserve
Board action related to practices in Knoll’s team and the
acrimony caused by a recent power company debt refinancing
may have been factors in the departure.

In late August, the bank was fined $3 million by the
Federal Reserve Board as part of a settlement following
allegations WestLB engaged in tying: the practice of making
loan pricing conditional on corporate clients giving the
lender other business. WestLB, which did not admit to the
allegations, was accused of engaging in the practice in a series
of transactions between March and May, 2001. While Knoll
was not mentioned or charged in the action, in a May 9,
2001 letter to utility holding company PPL Corp. outlining
such an offer Knoll was one of the two signatories, according
to a copy of the letter obtained by PFR. The Fed settlement

also cited a lack of supervision on the part of the bank in not
preventing the global specialized finance group, which Knoll
headed, from engaging in the practice.

The other event some bankers point to is the bitter
refinancing talks that centered around Reliant Resources
earlier this year. Knoll’s team aggressively pushed for better
terms from Reliant as part of its make-or-break $5.9 billion
debt restructuring. Rival bankers thought WestLB’s hardline
approach pushed Reliant close to considering a Chapter 11.
Bank of America, Barclays Capital and Deutsche Bank, the
lead banks on the refinancing, took the highly unusual step of
freezing trading lines with WestLB before it eventually agreed
to the deal (PFR, 4/14).

Moses Dodo has taken over as head of global specialized
finance in the Americas and will continue in his role as general
manager of the branch and head of corporate finance, according
to Rueffer. Dodo joined the New York branch in May 2001.

—Peter Thompson

WESTLB’S KNOLL
(continued from page 1)
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Quote Of The Week
“It used to be a perfunctory meeting with the agencies every two
years [to] perform a little dog and pony show. [But] no more.”—
Mort Plawner, treasurer at Public Service Electric & Gas, commenting
on rating agencies’ heightened scrutiny of the power sector following
Enron’s demise (see story, page 6).

One Year Ago In Power Finance & Risk
Three regional power companies, Eneco, Nuon and Delta
placed bids for Remu, a Dutch utility that had hired Merrill
Lynch early last year to find a buyer. [Rotterdam-based Eneco
agreed to buy Utrecht-based Remu on Nov. 27, last year,
creating the third largest energy utility in the Netherlands with
2.1 million customers and a 26% market share. Financial
details of the purchase were not disclosed.]  

Becky Lauer, lead council for Midwest Gen., says the
company’s power sales agreements with ComEd expire in
December, 2004, and there is no guarantee that the next power
sales auction will be both free and fair. “In theory we have no
problem with [Exelon’s] purchase of Illinois Power,” says Lauer,
“But while it goes to the Illinois Commerce Commission
(ICC) to justify the purchase, they should justify their contract
agreements.” 

This Tuesday, the Illinois legislature will meet to discuss
Exelon’s request to expedite the review of the Illinois Power tie
up and allow the ICC to increase the rates that Illinois Power
charges customers. Lauer hopes lawmakers will also address a
proposal drafted by Midwest Gen., which requires ICC
oversight of power purchase agreements.

Part of the problem is that Illinois regulators cap ComEd’s
ability to generate profits, and this could create an incentive for
ComEd to buy power from its unregulated sister company,
Exelon Generation, at inflated rates, says Lauer.

Robert McDonald, the chief risk officer at Chicago-based
Exelon, declined comment on this point, but says it’s vital to
remember that Midwest Gen. is not excluded from the
wholesale generation market. “We don’t even generate enough
capacity to supply all of Illinois’ load,” he says. “Midwest Gen.
can sell to us, as can any other power wholesaler in Illinois.” 

McDonald says it is appropriate for the ICC to review
“whether other suppliers have a fair shot,” but declined

EME SUB 
(continued from page 1)

bidders, but says AEP has retained Citigroup to advise on
selling its U.K. power plants.
Neither James Harrison, a
London-based partner at Soros,
nor Andrew Dechet at TPG in
London, returned calls. Stuart
Staley, ceo of AEP’s U.K.
business, and Read Gomm,
head of power at Citi, also did
not return calls.

AEP has been looking to
divest its U.K. power plants for
over a year, but the slow-
moving sale process is set to go
up a few gears this week, says one market watcher. He notes
that AEP has asked potential suitors to submit non-binding

bids today.
Prior to making a bid for the plants, TPG and Soros had

reportedly been talking to many of the U.K.’s largest power
suppliers about signing a long-term offtake agreement to buy

the output from the plants.
Like most financial players
they are reluctant to expose
themselves to commodity
price risk, and want to lock
in a fixed rate of return on
the plants, explains one
banker. 

One financier predicts the
two plants will sell for some
GBP200 million ($340
million). AEP acquired the
plants from Edison Mission

Energy for GBP650 million in December, 2001.
—Will Ainger

SOROS, TPG 
(continued from page 1)

Ferry Bridge

comment on whether Exelon supports a formal oversight
process. “I haven’t seen the legislation so I won’t comment.”

Lauer concedes that Midwest Gen. can compete, but
stresses that it’s an uneven playing field. “We are free to
negotiate with ComEd,” she says, “but we don’t think our
negotiating position is very good. 

Midwest Gen. is already bracing itself for a sales hit. Earlier
this fall Exelon decided against renewing a PPA with the
generator. The move will cut Midwest Gen.’s sales to Exelon
from 4,700 MW this year to 3,900 MW in 2004.

—Nina Sovich
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